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Starting Point

Information and communication technologies are constantly enabling new applications such as cloud computing, teleconfe-

rencing, big data analysis or the intelligent networking and automation of production processes (Industry 4.0). Consumption,

work and production processes, even industrial structures, are being changed by digitization. Some studies predict that global

CO2 emissions will be reduced by 20 percent through ICT until 2030. However, the analyzes do not consider two essential aspects

of increasing digitization:

1. Digitization triggers changes in demand: New products and services are emerging or existing solutions are becoming 

qualitatively better and at the same time cheaper

2. The use of ICT solutions is associated with national and international shifts in production processes

Project Task

The project focuses on the question of whether digitization, with its effects on changes in behavior and production processes,
leads to a reduction or to an increase in global CO2 emissions. In CliDiTrans, climate protection effects of digitization are analyzed
on the basis of case studies as well as micro- and macroeconomic considerations.

The analyses will shed a new, possibly more critical light on the contribution of digitization to climate protection. The results will
be discussed with relevant stakeholders from politics, public authorities, business, science and civil society and presented in four
policy papers, primarily aimed at actors in the political arena. In addition, the project results will be presented at international
conferences and the publication in peer-reviewed journals will be sought.
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Example

The IT sector promoted teleconferencing a lot: „Video is
synonymous with environmental protection” - Cisco
advertised in 2011. The Global e-Sustainability Initiative
wrote in 2009: “… estimates have suggested that tele-
and videoconferencing could replace between 5 and 20
percent of global business travel.” Today, nearly all com-
panies use telephone-conferences and about half make
use of video- or web-conferencing. Nevertheless, real
travel activity increased sharply.

+ 28%

Figure 1: Development of Business Travels in Germany
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